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The meeting was called to order at 3.l0~.

AGENUA ITEM 1311 REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMI'M'EE ON ENt.ANCI~ THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
THE PNINCIPLE OF NON-USE OF FORCE IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (continued) (A/42/4l)

1. Plr. AMIR-Al.-HAJRI (Oman) welcomed thfl political will shown by delegations,
which had enabled the Special CORl1littee to produce a draft Declaration on the
Enhancement of the Effectiveness of the Principle of Refraining from the Threat or
lIse of P':>l'l:e in International Roiations. The draft Declaration represented a means
of strengthening the United Nations in its peace-keeping function. Points of
tension in various parts of the world, such as the war between Iran and Iraq, the
att~=k. against the frfledom of shipping in the Gulf and the Middle Ea~t conflict,
dltmonstrated ~hat the internatiol'l~l cORl1luni ty was more than ever in need of such an
inscrument.'s delegation b.)ok the view that the halting of the arms race would
contribute l~ confidence-bui~ding in international relation&. It cORl1lended the
efforts made by the Secretary-C-:.neral in that respect.

2. With ':IItgard to the r::ontents of t:.e draft Declaration, he noted that
section III made it incumbent upon States to co-operate fully with the United
Nation!. Such co-ope14tion would contribuce towards strengthening the role of the
United Nations in the settlement of disputes before they could L~generate. The
Omani Minister for Poreign Affairs had reterred to the pioneering work of the
United Nations, describing the Organization as an irrepleceable tool. His
delegation did not think that the draft Declaration was in any way intended to
replace the provisions of the Charter.

3. Mr. YIMER (Ethiopia) expressed his delegation's deep satisfaction that the
Special Committee, after 10 years of deadlock, had produced by consansus a draft
Declaration on the Enhancement of the Effectiveness of the PrincipII! of Refraining
from the Threat or Use of Force in International Relations. With r,!gard to the
various working papers submitted to the Special CORl1littee, his del~Jation found
merit in the criticism made during the discussion to the effect that the working
reper submitted by countries from western Europe (A/C.193/L.34) suffered from a
tilt, in that it gave ~ome issu~s an excessively detailed treatment and dealt with
others in a superficial and distorted manner, and also that it failed to make any
mention of'disarmament. ~hile it was true that disarmament was not necessarily
linked to the subject matter handled by t"e Sperial CORl1littee, in that the
prohibition on the use of force as set fOloth in the Charter was binding >n all
States irrespective of the armament 8itu~tion in the world and of the pace of the
arms race and applied regardless of the types of weapons used, it was hardly
diBflutable that <'Ii&armament would contribute to the enhancemer.t of the
effectivenes8 of the principle of non-U8e of force in international relations.

4. As for the other draft declaration consid~red by the Special CORl1littee
(A/C.193/L.35), his delegation had consid~red it to be more comprehensive and oou ' 1
not agree to some of the criticisms levelled at it. For example, the argument se~

forth in paragraph 28 of the report against the inclusion of the use of economic
coercion in the prohibition of use or threat of force was somewhat unconvincing.
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His deleg"tion associated itself with the propc s made to the effect that the
declaration should highlight the need for the ~ Jctive implementation of the
provisions of Chapter VII of the Charter, that emphasis should be placed on the
obligations of States under Article 25 of the Charter, and that States should be
encouraged to Iesort more olten to the Internatiol,aJ COurt of Justice.

5. Where the draft Declaration no~, before the COl1lllittee was concerned, the first
and second preambular paragraphs formed the basis of the Declaration as a whole.
Equally important were the fifth and sixth preambular paragraphs expressing concern
at the continued exi~tence of situations of conflict and tension and the need to
re~ve lhe risk of new armed conflicts, the eleventh preambular p"ragraph referring
to the settlement of interna~ional disputes by peacetul means, the twelfth
preambular paragraph referring to the importance of strengthening the United
Nat1.ons system of collf'Ctive security, the sixteenth preambulu paragraph
reaffirming the inalienable right of every State to choose its political, economic,
and social and cUltural systems without interference in any form by another State,
the seventet>nth preambular pauC)raph reaffirming the pdnciple of non-intervention,
and the eighteenth preambular paragraph reaffirming the duty of States to refrain
from military, political, econ~~lc or any other form of coercion against any
State. As for the operative part of the draft Declaration, his dp.legation
considered paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 16, 18, 19, 20, and 21 of section I
to be of particular importance. It did not on the other hand, see the need for
paragraph 11 to the effect that a treaty was void if its conclusior had been
procured by the threat or use of force, since the principle involved was a
fundamenta lone in the law of treat ies and was enshr ined in the vtenna Convent ion.

6. Section III of tho draft Declaration was an indispensable part of the
document. Inasmuch as it demlt with the system of collf'ctive securi ty established
by the Charter of the United Nations and with the obligations for States resulting
therefrow, the declaration would be incomplete without provisions concerning the
duty of the competent Unite1 Nations organs and of :;tates to enhance the
effectiveness of the collective security system. In that connection, mention
should be made of paragraph 25 which invited the competent United Nations organs to
make full use of the provisions of tha Charter in the field of maintenance of
international peace and security, as well as of paragraph ~6, which spoke of the
need for states to co-operate fully with the organs of the United Nations in
supporting their action relating to the maintenance of ~nternational peace and
security and paragraph 31 which invited States to encourage the Secretary-General
to exercise fully his functions with l8qard to the maintenance of international
peace and security. It was, however, unnecessary to repeat Article 103 of the
Charter in the l~st paragraph of the draft Decl~~ation.

7. His delegation did not think that the elaboration of an intetnational
instrument aiml:ld at enhancing the effectiveness of the principle of non-use of
force 1n international relations would weaken that principle, already enahrined in
the Charter. Quite on the contrary, it shared the view of the Chairman ()f the
Special Committe~ that the Declaration's adoptlcn would ~ontribute to the
improvement of the international climate.
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8. Mr. THANG (Viet Nam) said that his delegation was satisfied with the progress
achieved by the Special Committee and with the contents of the draft Declaration,
which reflected the purposes and objectives of the United Nations in proclaiming
the duty of States to refrain from the threat or us.- of torce in international
relations and to respect one another's independence, sovereignty and territorial
integrity. The draft contained the fundamental principles of international law
enshrined in the Declaration of Principles of International Law Concerning Friendly
Relations and Co-operation Among States in Accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations, the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, and
the Bandung Declaration of 1955.

9. The draft contained important and progressive provisions concerning the rights
ar~ duties of States in accordance with international law, including the principle,
-fundamental to the maintenance of peace and security, that all States had the duty
to refrain in ~heir international relations from the threat or use of force against
the territorial integrity or political independence of any State. The threat or
use of force constituted a violation of international law and of the Charter of the
United Nations and entailed international State responsibility. Mention should
also be made of the principle that Statas had the duty not to urge, encourage or
assist other States to resort to the threat or use of force in violation of the
Charter, aince all peoples had the rlght freely to determine, without external
interference, their political status and to pursue their economic, social and
cultural development and every Stats had the duty to respect that right in
accordance with the Charter. Th~ draft Declaration also defined the
responsibilities of States under international law.

10. His delegation considered le most important that States should undertake not
to be the first to use nuclear weapons, and warmly welcomed the declaration made on
28 July 1986 by the General Secretary of the Communist Party of the soviet Union,
Mr. Gorbachev, on the establishment of a system of peace and security in Asia and
the Pacific, the initiative for the signing of a treaty on the non-use of force or
threat of force among States of Asia and the 'Pacific, and the proposal for the
setting up of nuclear-free zones in Africa, the Mediterranean, Scandinavia, the
South Pacific, South-East Asia and the Korean Peninsula.

11. In addition to efforts towards the adoption of a universal instrument on the
non-use of -force in intern~tional relations, Viet Nam also supported every
initiative aimed at reducing tension and bringing about constr~ctive dialogue
everywhere in the world. His delagation wished to reiterate the prop?sals made on
behalf of the Indo-Chinese countries by the head of the Lao delegation at the
thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly concerning the establishment of a
zone of peace, stability and co-operation in south-East Asia. Lastly, his
delegation hoped that the draft declaration would be adopted as soon as possible,
since it would undoubtedly contribute greatly to the cause of peace anU
co-operation among nations.
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12. Mr. DA COSTA (Angola) said that non-use of force was one of th~ most important
issue~Jnternationa1relations, and one which must be solved in Older to
safeguard international peace and security and prevent nuclear w~r. The realities
of r.he nuclear and spac. age dictated that ferce should not serve a~ the basis for
policy and demonstrated that reliance on force co' ld ensure ~ither global sscurity
nor security for individual States. There wa~ 6 h~ed for new political thinking
which would rule out reliance on the use of force il" int:ernattonal relations and
for unconditional renunciation of both nuclear al1l~ co:.ventiona1 war and of the use
of force as a means of settling political, economic or ideological conflicts
between States.

13. His delegation had always regarded the oett1ement of disputes by peaceful
means and the strengthening of the principle of non-use of force i~ international
relations A being among the fundamental tasks of the united Nations. The
universal principle ~f non-use of force, as laid d~n in the United Nations
Charter, required -that it should be respected not only. in Europe but also in other
regions of the world. The Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries
had reaffirmed at their Harare Summit Conf~rence held in September 1986 that the
elimination of the use of force in international relations remained one of the
Non-Aligned Movement's fundamental goals.

14. The worsening situation in southern Africa, at the root of which was the evil
system of apartheid in SOuth Africa, continued to be a matt.r of grave concern to
Angola. South African aggression against neighbo~~ing indapendent countries had
increased and its efforts to destabiliz. the Front-lide States, Angola, Botswana,
Mozambique, Zadlia am Zidlabwe, by sponsoring bandi.t-. and mercenary groups such aa
the MNR in Mozambique and UNITA in Angola, had continu~d. Peace and Jecurity would
not come to the region until the racist regime had withdrawn its tro~s of
occupation from Angola and Namibia and ended its policy of aggression against the
front-line States, and until the evil system of aeartheid had b4en eliminated.

15. In the Middle East, the Palestinian problem remained unresolv~d, seriously
affectir.g Lebanon and its peeple. His delegation supported the idea of an
International Peace Conf.rence on the Middle East under the aupolce3 at the United
Nations. Peace and stability in Asia am Central America, as ~11, c?uld only be
assured if the countries concerned were allowed to settle their OWJ, problems
without external interfer.ence. ThoBe were all examples which ~ustified

strengthening the principle of non-use of force in international relations.

16. Angola welcomed the agreement in principle between the two super-Powers to
abolish medium- and short-range missiles as a step towardw concluding an
intermediate range nuclear missiles treaty.

17. The U~ited Nations remained the most important multilateral institution for
reso1vinq international conflicts, and he expr••••d the I .~ that the Sixth
Committee would dopt the draft Declaration on the Enhanc.~~nt of the Effectiveness
of the Principle of Refraining from the Threat or Use at ~orce in lnternationa1
Relations.
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18. Mr. GARDEAU (Canada) aaid that tt draft Declalation adopted by the special
COIlIlIittee had a aerie. 0' precedent. t .• t included the Declaration on Pdnciple. of
International Law concerning Friendly Relat.ion. and Co-operation among States in
accordance with the Charter of the United Hation. (re.olution 2625 (XXV) of
24 October 1970), the 1974 Definition of Aggres.ion and t.he Manila Declaration on
the Peaceful settlement of International Di.pute. of 1982. It had therefore .eemed
to his delegation appropriate to inquile which provi.ion. of the draft declaration
differed fran those of the preceding in.truments and what their importanc~ was with
regard to the exis~tng law.

19. For ~xample, the first new element he had found in the draft Dec\aration was
in paragrdph 2, which provided that -the principle of refraining fronl the threat or
use of force in internatiooal relation. is universal in character". That wording
was not found in full in the previous i~struments. It was neverthela~s well
established that the universality of the principle of non-use of force w.~ a
binding rule of general intelnational l~w. Con.equently, the "value added· or the
provision was small. Paragraph 3, which .aid -No consideration of whatever ~ature

may be invoked to warrant resorting to the thr~at or u.e of force in violation of
the United Nations Charter", expre.sed an idea that did not appear in the
in8truments he had mentioned. As the representative of Mexico had pointed out, it
was desirable for that idea to be .et out in a document of universal scope~ it was
a referencti point that could be very useful for the future. Paragraph l~ departed
somewhat from the corresponding provisioo of the Declaration on Friendly Relations,
its value added seemed, rather, n89ative, but hi. delegation had no intenti"n of
seeking to clarify the constructive ambiguity which had enabl~d the special
COIlIlIittee to reach an agreement on that text.

20. Paragraphs 18 to 20, which concerned disarmament and the relaxation of
international tensions, perhaps dealt too much in generalities, but his delegation
could accept them in the interest of general.agr~ement. Paragraph 23, however, did
not seom to take sufficiently into account resolution 40/61 whereby in 1985 the
General Assembly had for the first time unequivocally condemned t.rrorism,
regardless of the causes which those responsible took it upon themselves to
defend. Despite the paragraph's shortoo~tngs, however, his delegation would not
insist on any amendment if the General Assembly SAW fit to adopt the draft
declaration as it Rtood.

21. Paragraph 25, which stipulated that the competent United Nations organs shou1d
make full use 01 the provisions of the Charter in the field of maintenance of
international peace and security, seemed both new and u..ful, such a provision
seemed particularly opportune at a time when the international community was living
in hope that the unanimous adoption by the Security CQuncil of resolution 598 would
be a prelUde to the implementation of provisions of the Charter which had too long
[~~ined a dead letter.

22. The deaft Declaration constituted a modest ad\;l:lIlce on ..:he existing instruments
and its adoption would be a fl,rl:her !iemooatration of the concern of Vl8

international communi ty in the face of a new upaul'g. of cases in which States had
reaorter .0 force with very slight legal justification. The real impoltance of the
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decllration w?uld be measured by its impact in practice on the conduct of Stat•••
Tte adoption of a new instrument would not in itself bring an end to violations of
the prohibition .et forth in Article 2.4 of the Charter. It was every State'.
re.ponsibility to a.k itself sy.tematically whether the acUm it "la. preparing to
take was in accordance with international law, particularly if it implied re.ort to
force. In that ca.e, it was the duty of each State to ab.tain from &uch action if
it had s.rious doubts about its conformity with international law. au~n a course
would avoid many attempts at a po.teriori justification. If the adoption of the
draft Ueclaration contributed effectively to ancouraging atatea to act in a mora
reaponsible fashion, the considerable time and effort spent on drafting it would be
justified.

2~. Mr. ROSENSTOCK (United State. of America) .aid that ftfter many years of
disagreement, an agreem.nt had been achi.ved at the forty-fir.t se.sion of the
General Assembly on the mandate for the Special Committee, thus enabling it to
produce a c~aft Declaration very rapidly. The preamble ..t out the ••••ntial aim
of the dr&ft by rocalli09 Article 2 of ~~e Chart.r and reaffirming the Declaration
on Principles of International Law concarning Priendly Relations and Co-operation
among States in Accordanc~ with the Chart.r of the Unit.d Nations (General A.sembly
resolution 2625), which was one of the most authoritative expre••ion. concerning
the content of the obligation undertaken by State.. Th. fact that the title of
that Declaration co~tained the words Rin accordance with the Chart.r R .stabli.h.d
its importance and it was clear that the draft D.claration curr.ntly befort the
Sixth Comm~ttee did not seek to ~lter pre-exi.ting rights and obligations o~ Member
States. The draft Declaration repeated a nUJllber of paragraphs from
resolution 2625, but chey ahould be interpreted bearing in mind the fuller and more
precise explanation given ir. the roesolution. It ~a. a. clear at the current stage
as it had been at th~ time when resolution 2625 ~a8 adopte~ that in an
interdependent world it was desirable and inevitable that States should .eek to
influence other States. Such conduct was, of course, not prohibited by the
Declaration, nor by the Charter or any other existing internatiorla~ instrumer.t, as
long as S~ate. did not employ force in contravention of the Charter. Where the
Declaration .poke of "coercion", his delegat lon understood that term to mean
"unlawful force" wi thin the mealling of the Charter.

24. Section. 11 al~ III of the draft Declaration "Ieee particularly Bignificant.
Section 11 identified a number of area. in which Statee could take meaBUre. to
rerove or stalt to solve problem. and thus contribute to enhancing the
effectiveness of the norm of non-use of force. The recognition of the relation.hip
between paragraphs 3 and 4 of Article 2 of the Charter, the empha.i. on re.pect for
the exercise of all human right. and fund~ental freedoms, al~ the call for the
adoption of confidence-building meaBures were note_~rthy elements relating to
problems which had caused outbreak. of violence over the paat 42 year.. Other
elements of section 11 were symptom., rather than causes, of problems linked to the
lack of effectiveness of Article 2, paragraph 4.
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25. In section Ill, the recommendations, the most important part of which
concerned the duty of Member States to make full use of tc.a United Nations,
coo-operate with it and strive to enhance the collective aecurity system and give
the Security Council every type of dssistance - were excellent ways of enhancing
the effectiveness of the principle of non-use of force. The fact that they had
received unanimous endorsement was also significant.

26. His delegation supported the view that the General Assembly should andorse
those recommendations by adopting the text of the draft Declaration. By following
those reco~endations, States would help to enhanc. the effectiveness of t~e

prohibUion of the use of force, and the functioning of the collective security
system.

~7. The final proviaions of the draft De~laration s8emed unnecessary, for it would
not be pos.ible for the General As.embly, which could or. -y make recommendations, to
alter the obli9ationa of States under the Charter, much 1,tiS to create new
obligation. indepe/dent th~reof. However, those paragraphs were reAssuring, as
they showed an int.nt limited to the reasonable and legally possible. The very
fact of agreement on a declaration on enhancing t~- effectiveness of the principle
of non-use of force was certainly to be applauded. Hi. deleg~tion hoped that
adoption of the text would provide an opportunity for Member States to rededicate
themaelve. to the achievement of the goal set fo~th in the Chart-.r, namely "to save
aucceeding generation. from the scourge of war". Resolution 598, unanimously
adopted by the Securt ty Council on 21 July 1987, waa a text-book example of how the
founding f.ther. had intended the aystem to work, that waa also what was called for
by paragraph. 25, 26 and 27 of the draft Decl.lration. It was to be hoped that, in

laccordance with the recOlllllendaUons of section III of the draft, all Member states
would support the new me.sures which could be taken to end the tragic conflict
referred to in that re.olution.

28. Mr. VASCONCBl~ (Uruguay) said it was remarkable that after a nine-year
deadlock for political reasons, the Special Committee had managed to draft 1n the
space of three .ho~~ weeks a draft Declaration on enhancing the effectiveness of
the principle of non-use of force in international relations, one of the main
principles of the united Nations Charter. All the basic .l~ments and principles of
the Charter were directed toward. the need to save succeeding generations from the
scourge of war. While contemporary history showed clearly that that goal had not
yet been achieved, there were in.truments aimed at preventing the outbreak of
conflict.. It w•• an undeniable fact that all human being., and, in particul~r,

the leaders of all States knew th~t if an atomic war broke out, the Barth would
become uninhabitable and the human race would face annihUation.

29. He shared the view of the representative of Mexico, to the effect that
unanimous acceptance of the Declaration meant that States upheld the legal value of
the rules and mean. appe~rin9 therein and that the Declaration was not a mere
repetition of the ~rov1sions of earlier instruments. The text of the draft
Declaration expressly reiterated the principle according to which every State had
the duty to refrain in its internationaJ relatione from the threat or use of force
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against the territorial integrity or political independence of any State - a
principle enshrined in Article 2 of the Charter. The Declaration .lso emphasized
that its purpose was to "remove the risk of new armed c~nflicts between States" and
listed the concrete means of achieving that end: dibarmament, the peaceful
settlement of disputes and condemnation of terrorism. It also declared that tne
acquisition and occll~ation of territory resulting from the threat or Ulkt of force
would not be recognized as legal. Those were the elements bas.d on the norms of
the Charter and .nternational instruments already in force, and on traditional
norms of inten.ational law.

30. His delegation supported the esseltial aim of the declaration: a change in
the international climate, with confrontation giving way to relations and peaceful
co-operation at world level. It hoped that the draft Declaration would be adopted
without opposition.

31. MI. RAO (India) said that in 1945 the States establishing the United Nations
had Bought to out! ~ 11 the aggressive p~;: of force in international relations.
However, conflicts and instability persisted in various parts of the world. Th~

threat and use of force in various forms, economic coercion f interference and
flagrant violations of the principles and purposes of the United Nations Charter,
had aggravated il.ternational tensions. Many non-aligned and other developing
nations were victims of policies of destabilization practised by the great Powers.
Rivalries between the latter had led to an escalation in the arme race, ~

particularly the nuclear-arms race. Since 1945 there had been 120 significant
armed conflictsJ 65 major conflicts during the period 1960-1982 had accounted for
more than 10 million deaths. More than 25 million men and women wer& currently
under arms and the world military budget threatened to exceed the trillion"dollar
mark.

32. It was not, of course, the taSK of the Special COlllllittee to banish illegal use
of force from the face of the EarthJ the role entrusted to it was to explore means
of enhancing the effectiveness of the principle of non-use of force in
international relations and, viewed from ~hat angle, the draft Declaration was an
excellent achievement. The draft emphasized the primary responsibility of State.
to refrain from the threat or use of force agains~ the territorial integrity or
political independp.nce of other States. That norm was binding and its violation
was not permissible under any circumstances.

33. However, observance of the principle of non-use of force alone was not enough
to maintain international peace and secnrity. Statep had to develop mutual
understanding, trust, respect and co-operation in all areas. Those efforts
included the pranotion of bilateral and regional co-~peration in order to prevent
international conflicts, ~eaceful settlement of disputes, efforts to achieve
general and complete disarmament, the prevention of the spread of the arms race to
outer space, encouraging respect for human rights and fundamental freedome for all,
and co-operation among States j I preventing and combating international terrorism.
The edifice of international peace and security rested upon two columns,
renunciation of force and reconstruction of international nociety on the basis of a
just and equitable international economic order.
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34. The draft Dec).aration also enphas1%ed the co-ot>erat.ion which Member States
should extend to competent organs of the United Nations ~o that the latter might
make full use ot the provisions of the Charter in the field of maintenance of
international peace and se~urity. It was for want of such co-operation that ~he

Organization had thus far failed to live up to the world's expectations. His
delegation hnped that the draft Declaration would go a lo~ way towards
strengthening the structure of internlli:ional peal.e and securit\', and recorranended it
for a<3nptior. by the General Assembly.

35. Mr. S~EPANOV (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said th~t the problem of
the use of ~·in international relations had never been as acute as it currently
was because, given the existence of nuclear weapons, it carried d threat of
universal catastrophe. The elimination. of the threat of nuclear war and the
maintenance of peace were ohjectives of capital importance whose logical corollary
was the need to develop a new ~litical philosophy of peace in opposition to
concepts which championed confrontation, the arms race and the use of force, and to
map out a strategy of universal international security, peace(ul coexistence and
mutually advantageous co-operation in lhe name of social progress and the future ot
mankind.

36. T~~ draft Declaration appearing in sec~ion III of the report of the Specidl
Conolll1ttee (A/42/4l) convincingly confirmed t)at it W8':' possible within the
framework of the United Nations te' work out mut..=,,:'l.Y acceptable reconunendations on
issues as complex as that ot the non-use of forr.e in international relations. The
draf.: Decllaration, whose prepllcI"' ..... had been made possibJe by the constructive
approach and spirit of co-op~r~tion shown by the Special Committee's members, was a
comprehensive document which developed a~ concretized thft principle of non-use of
force as enshrined in the Charter of th.e United Nations and many other
international instruments.

37. 'lhe draft's p~eamble listed a set of f!:;;t,s to substantiate the ncted for the
e.1.aboration and adoption of the Declaration, one of those facts being that in the
present world situation, in which nuclear wearons existed, there was nu reasonable
alternative to ;"aceful relations among Stat.es.

38. The draft atteMPted to define the content of the principle of non-use of
force, inter alia, by stressing that it was universal in character and was bindin~

on all States regardless of their political, economic, social or cultural system or
relations of alliance. It alao made the important point that the threat or use of
force constituted a violation of international law ane the Charter of the United
Nat.ions l!nd entailed international responsibility.

39. Tte draft Declaration rightly stated that in order to enhance the
effectiveness of the principle of non-lIse of force, ~tateB ShOllld take appropriate
l1ltlaSures a imed at reducing internat ional tensions and at creal: ing It cl imate of
~onfidence in their mutual relations. They should also take effective measures in
order to prevent the danger of any armed conflicts, including those in which
nuclear weapons could be used, t~ prevent an arms race in outer space and to halt
and reverse it on Earth, and to lower the level of military confrontation.
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40. Further provisions of great importance were those to the effect that states
should co-operate at the bilateral, regional and int~rnatio~al levols in order to
prevent ~nd combat intern~~:onal terrorism, which included the activities of
mercenaries, and to contribute actively to the elimination of the causes underlying
international terrorism.

41. The draft Declaration reaffirmed the principle of equal rights of peoples and
of the r:ght to self-determination by virtue of whic~ all peoplos were entitled
freely to determine, without external interferenca, their political status and to
pursue their ecc-nomic, social and cultural development. Furthermore, the dn':t
Declaration forcefully re~ffirmed the principle of peaceful settlement of disputes
and, in its paragraph 17, stressed the importance of settlement procedures and
provided a list of specific means of settlement.

42. Thu draft assigned an important role in enhancing. the effectiv~ness of the
principle of non-use of force to the United Nations and, in partic~lar, to the
Security Cou"cil, upon which the Charter conferred the principal responsibility for
the maintenanc~ of international peace and security. Other United Nations organs
were also called upon to play a role in that field.

43. In conclusion, he said that the adoption of the draft Declaration, \lwhich
should take place by consensu3, would constitute a practical and useful step
towards the establishment of a truly democratic intornational order founded-upon
law and corresponding to the reeds of the present-day situation.

44. Mr. NYAMOQO (Mongolia) said that the threat or use of force was the main cause
of various infringements of the peace snd security of peoplee, and that the
elimination of that cause was the most important task facing mankind. That was why
the intf'rnational cOllll\unity gave so much attention to the question of non-\lse of
force i., international relations, as was demonstrated by the various important
internaLiona 1 instruments relat ing thereto, and in particular the Declaration on
Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation
Among States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, the Definition
of Aggression and the Manila Declaration on the P~aceful Settle~nt of
lnternational Disputes.

45. Every effort had te be made to prevent the use of force, for contentious
situations and ~" :, tfl of tension and conflict still existed, causing loss of life
land considerable {.".lerial damage in the affected countries, whose rJevelopment could
~ j ..op...rd ized aE a lQ[:U 1 t. Moreover, with the emer':!ence of nuclt d[ weapons and
particllarly of missile&, the &itudtion had radically chftnged and the enhancement
of the principle of the non-use of force s~ould now proceed in the direction of a
total prohibition of nuclear weapons. It was therefore important to emphasize, as
was done in the ~raft Declaration, that in the present world situation, in which
nuclear weapons existed, there was no reasonable alternative to peaceful relationa
among States. Positive ex&mples of ~ responsible attitude in that respect could be
found, the Soviet Union and China had given an Undertaking not to be the first to
use nuclear weapons, and his delegation would welcome it if other rucleac Powers
were to do likewise.
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46. The concerted effort made in the search for mutudl.ly acceptable solutions and
the spirit of compromise shown had enabled the Special Committee to prepare a
balanced text. The favourable conditions created throl~h the considerab\e efforts
of the Soviet Union and the other Bocia1J st countr l,es and peace-loving forces had
facilitated that process. The draft took into account the interests of the various
groups of countries, and reflected the eBsential aspects of the principle.

47. The provisions relating to disarmament and the strengthening of the system of
collective security were particularly important because the arms raCt~, especi~lly

the nuclear-arms race, was continuing a~ even moving into new spheres. Su~h being
the case, once the Declaration was adopted, States should demonstrate the necessalY
political will and adopt positive measures to make it one of the major instruments
guaranteeing international peace and security. In that connection, the
significance of the recent agreement in principle between the United States and the
Soviet Union with regard to the elimination of two categories of missiles was worth
noting. Implementation of that agreement woulJ be the first real step towards
disarmament.

48. The draft Declaretion also made the point that States should promote bilateral
and regional co--~ration ae one of the important means to enhance the
effectiveness of the principle of refraining from the threat or use of force in
international relations. MongoHa, for its part, spared no effort to consolidate
that principle 8S a basis for relations between the countries of its region. It
~/as tak~ng specific action to that end. For axample, in 1981, the Eighteenth
Congress of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party had proposed the preparation
and conclusion of a treaty on non-aggression and non-use of force in relations
between the States of Asia and the Pacific. As a follow-up to that proposal, the
Nineteenth Congress of the People's Revolutionary P~rty had proposed the
eatablishment, through the concerted efforts of the countries of the region, of a
mechanism against the use of force in their relations. Mongolia would continue its
efforts to ensure the relaxation of international tensions, the consolidation of
the international legal order, and strict respect for the system of international
security established by the Charter of the United Nations.

49. Section III of the draft Declaration pointed to the role of United Nations
organs in enhancing the effectiveness of the principle of non-use of force. Those
provisions reflected the will of States to strengthen the role of the United
Nations as a centre for harmonizing the actions of nations.

50. In common with other delegations, his delegation believed that the
international community could take a giant step forward by adoptj~g a binding legal
rule prohibiting the use of force in intelnational r@lationsJ nevertheless, it
fully Supported the draft Declaration proposed by the Special Committee, and woul~

welcome its adoption by consensus at the current session. That would help to
reduce ;.ensions and build confidence, in addition to undersco!ing the ability of
the international community to take mutually acceptable decisions on vital issues
with due regard for the interestR of the various groups of States.
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51. Mr. YOURAN (Democratic Kampuchea) noted that after arduous negotiations
last in(j :>Ver 10 yeArs, the SpeciAl COll1l\i ttee Oh EnhAncinq the Ef fectiveness of the
Principle of Non-Use of Force in International Relations hud succeeded in
submi tt.ing a draft Decl arat ion ·:m the Enhancement of the Effectiveness of the
Principle of RefrainIng from the Threat or Use of Furce 1n International Relations,
which was reproduced in sf~tion • II of its Leport (A/42/41). The draft Declaration
developed Charter principjles which had been set forth in such other instruments as
the Declaration on Pr i"ciples of International Law concerning Friendly Relations
and Co-operat.hlr, -if!long States in accordance with the (;harter of the United Nations,
the Definition (,I' Aggression and the Manila Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement
of InternationbJ 01dputes.

52. The question waR what lay ahead for the draft Declaration: would it suffer
the same fate as the earlier instruments, or would international relations enter a
new phase, i" which the principles reaftirn,cd in the draft Declaration would be
respected by all State~ Members of the United Nations? His delegation, for its
part, sincerely hoped that the latter would be the case, for the sllke of his
country, which had been the victirr of Vietnamese aggression and occupation for
almost nine years, and ir the intetest of the international community as a whole,
which was deeply concerned at the continuing war of aggression in Kampuche& and at
the existence of conflicts and hotbeds of tension at virtually everywhere hi the
world, as was indicated in the fifth preambular paragraph of the draft Declaration.

53. If Viet Nam - the aggressor in Kampuchea - and the Soviet Union - the
supporter of Viel ~am in its aggression - accepted in good f~ith the provisions of
the Declaration, bley should put an end to the tragic situation in Kaq>uchea, in
accordance with the resolutions whic~ the Gene~a1 Assembly had adopted over the
past eight years urging Viet Nam to withdraw all its forces from Kaq>uchea so as to
enable the Kampuchean people to exercise freely their right of self-determination
anr choose their regime in free elections under United Nations superVision. They
would thus be making a remarkable contriuution to the cause of Kampuchean
independence, to the economic and social development of Viet Nam, where the people
earnestly desirt'd a decent life, and to the telfare of all the count del: of the
region.

54. Anxious to make a contribution of its own to the political and peaceful
settlemeat of the conflict in Kampuchea. his Governre'!nt had submitted a peace
proposal to Viet Nam in March 1986. Under the plan, his Government had proposed
negotiations between the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea and the
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam regarding the total witi.drawal of Vietnamese troops
from Kampuchea by a certain deadlin~. Kampuchea would accept a ·two-stage
withdrawal. After the first stage, h1F: Gove,nment would accept the establishment I
of a quadripartite coalition Government with the r~gime inst3lled by Viet Nam in
Phnom Penh, and the holding of elections under Uni ted Nations supervision. In the
end, an independent, neutral and non-aligned Kampuchea would 3ign a treaty of
non-aggression and peaceful coexistence with Viet Nam. That proposal, which was
ccnsistent with the principle of peaceful settlement of international dispute8 set
forth in paragraph 17 of the draft ~eclaration, enjoy~d broao-bas..d int9rnational
support, Viet Nam had immediately rejected It, without even consid~ring it.
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55. His delegation fully supported t'n~ <Iraft Declaration, particularly
paragraphs 10 4nd 11. After reading out those paragraphs, he said that his
delegation interpreted paragraph 10 a8 applying to preaent and rutl.lre situations,
and accordingly to the war of aggression in Kampuchea and other similar
si tuat ions. A8 far as Kanpuchea was concerned, the Coal! tion Government beHeved,
on the ba8is of the pr:~ciple set forth in paragraph 10, that the Vietnamese
settlers who had come to Kalli>uchea since the outbreak of the war we!"e illegal
immigrants and would have to leave Kampuchea al together a8 the war ended and
Vietnamese forces were withdrawn.

56. The Coalition Government of Democratic Kanpuchea con8idered that
paragraph 11 - accordbg to which a treaty was void if H8 conclusion had been
procured by the threat or use of force in violation of the principles of
international Inw embolied in the Charter of the United Nations - applied not only
to treaties, but also to other egreementl!l or protocols concluded under t-he
conditions envisaged in the letter end spirit of paragraph 11 of the draft
Declaration.

S7. Mr. MADI (Egypt) recalled thltt in re801ution 41/76, adopted without a vote ill
1986, the General A88embly had given the ~pecial Committee a mandate to "complete a
draft declaration on the enhancement of the effectivene88 of th~ principle of
non-use of force in international relations, including, as appropri~te,

recommendations on the peaceful settlement of disputes". That resolution had paved
the way for the completion of the mandate of the Special Committe.:., whkh had been
able to submit a draft Declar~tion in section III of its report.

58. His delegation wished to recall in that regard that tt.' non-eligned countries,
meeting at Harare in September 1986, ha~ 8upported the preparation of e declaration
on the principle of non-use of force. Egypt hoped that the international community
would le.rn from ~he Special Committee's 10 year8 of effort the lel!lson that
co-operation among States would make it possible to 8trengthen the role of the
Uni ted Nat ion8 and enhance tbe organization' 8 ",biUty to. ensure respect for the
rules go~~rning intetoational relations. Egypt hoped that the same spirit would
pr~vail in the Sixth Committee.

59. As a member of the Special Committee, Egypt could bear witness to the efforts
made to find a compromise solution acceptable to all Stater. Members of the United
Nat ialls. For 10 y"ars, Egypt had consistently stated its posi tion on ways of
enhancing the effectiveness of the principle in question. It had participated in
the preparation of document A/AC.193/L.35, which was aimed not only at reiterating
the rules and principles governing the conauct of State. in their international
relation. but also at 8tr~s.ing tho importance of .crupulous respect for those
tul.s and principles. In that connection, Egypt could not but deplore the constant
violation. of Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter and other principles ..et forth
therein.
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60. Egypt attached great importance to parts 1 and 11 of the draft Declaration,
which restated the principles that States should respect in their international
relations. The need to strengthen the role of the United Nations and of its
principle organs was likewise emphasized, since the United Nations bore the main
responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security and was the
core of the collective security system. It was the duty of States to co-operate
with the Security Council in order that the latter might be enabled to take the
necessary steps to prevent violations of the principle of non-use of force in
international relations and ensure the application of Chapter VII of the Charter.
The draft also recalled the important role which the Charter assigned to the
General Assembly and the Secretary-General with regard to the peaceful settlement
of disputes and the maintenance of international peace and security.

61. Egypt supported the draft Declaration contained in part III of the the Special
Conmittee's report and congratulated that Comittee on having completed its work
successfully. The draft Declaration constituted an excellent compromise solution
and Egypt remained convinced that its effectiveness would depend on the will of
States to respect the legal norms and principles set forth therein.

62. Mr. GARVALOV (BUlgaria) paid a tribute to the special Committee, which had
successfully discharged its mandate by adopting the draft Declaration by
consensus. He welcomed not only that praiseworthy achievement but also the
constructive spirit that had prevailed in the Special Committee's work.

63. The draft Declaration set forth in an appropriate legal form the views of
States concerning principles and obligations Which, if applied and observed by
Member States, would strengthen the principle of non-use of force in international
relations, facilitate the maintenance of international peace and security and
contribute to the establishment of a collective security system.

64. Important international events that had taken place in recent years had
facilitated the Special Committee's work by demonstrating unambiguously the grOWing
recognition by States of their common responsibility for the future of mankind.
Those events included the meeting between Mr. Gorbachev and President Reagan at
ReykjaVik. Despite the difficulties accompanying technical talks, the essential
purpose of that sunmit had been to consider ways of curbing recourse to the threat
or use of force in international affairs. Historic progress had thus been made and
the agreement in principle concluded would soon be the subject of a treaty. As the
President of the Council of the People's Republic of Bulgaria had observed, that
meeting would have a positive effect on relatioos between the two Powers, on the
East-west dialogue and on the whole international atmosphere.

65. Furthermore, by calling on the United Nations to adopt a universal declaration
on non-use of force in international relations, the Eighth Conference of Heads of
State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, meeting at Barare in September 1986,
had helped create favourable conditions for the Special Committee's work. The
Stockholm Conference on C6nfidence- and Security-building Measures and Disarmament
in Europe had likewise adopted a declaration on that question which tended in the
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same direction as the Special Committee's work. Lastly, a tribute should be paid
to the delegation of the Soviet Union for t~e very important initiative it had
taken with a view to the preparat ion of a draft convention and to the sponsors of
the three basic documents which had made it possible to adopt a generally
acceptable draft. His delegation was convinced that the success of the Special
Committee's work was likewise due to all delegations which had demonstrated
political wlll to reach agreement and had understood the need to str~ngthen the
principle of non-use of force in international relationB, one of the cornerstones
of the United Nations Charter.

66. The Charter was the source of that principle: it imposed on States the
oblig.tion to refrain in their international relations from the threat or use of
force dgainst the territorial integrity or political independence of any State or
In any olher manner inconsistent with the purposed of the United Nations. ~he

d~aft Declaration was also based on other instruments: many of its provisions
originated from those of the Declaration on Principles 01 International Law
concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations, the Definition of Aggression, and the Manila
Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement of international Disputes. His delagation
considered that the basic merit of the draft Declara~ion was its comprehensive and
exhaustive natur n : its observance and implementati~l by Member States would make a
decisive contriLution to enhanc~ng the effectiveness of the principle of no~-use of
force.

67. The draft Declaration was one of the priority items on the Assembly's agenda
and had occupied a, prominent place in the introductory statement made by the
President of the General Assembly at the opening of the forty-~econd ~ession. His
delegation therefore had no doubt that the Sixth Committee would recummend to the
General Assembly the adoption of the draft Declaration by consensus.

The meeting rcae at 5.25 p.m.


